
UCC28750 オフライン アプリケーション向け、2 次側安定化 (SSR) 機能搭載、電流
モード フライバック コントローラ

1 特長
• 内部スロープ補償による安定した連続導通モード 

(CCM) 動作
• 65kHz または 100kHz の固定周波数動作
• フォトカプラによる 2 次側安定化 (SSR) 機能
• 周波数フォールドバックとバースト モードによる

軽負荷時の効率の向上
• 周波数ディザリングによる EMI 性能の向上
• ゲート ソース / シンク能力：300mA/500mA
• 4ms の内部ソフト スタート
• 堅牢な保護機能：

– 過電圧および低電圧誤動作防止
– 出力過電力保護 (OPP)
– 出力短絡 (OSC) 保護
– 出力過電圧 (OVP) 保護
– サイクル単位のピーク過電流制限
– FLT ピンでの外部過熱、過電圧保護 (OTP、

OVP)、ブラウンアウト検出
– 内部サーマル シャットダウン

2 アプリケーション
• 絶縁型オフライン AC/DC 電源
• 電化製品

– バッテリ・パックとチャージャ
– 小型家電製品
– 主な家電製品

• グリッド・インフラ
– 電気メーター
– ストリング・インバータ
– マイクロインバータ

• 電力供給
– 12V 出力、サーバー向け PSU (電源)

3 概要
UCC28750 は、フォトカプラを使用する、高性能、
低スタンバイ電力、コスト効率の優れたオフライン 
フライバック コンバータ アプリケーション向けに

適化された、高集積電流モード、連続導通対応の 
PWM コントローラです。軽負荷の状況では周波数フ
ォールドバックおよびバースト モードに移行し、軽
負荷時の効率を向上させます。UCC28750 で使用さ
れているバースト モード アルゴリズムは、 小実
効スイッチング周波数を制御して、軽負荷状況におけ
る可聴ノイズを防止します。周波数ディザリングによ
り EMI 性能が向上します。これは、通常動作、周波
数フォールドバック動作、および電力昇圧動作でアク
ティブになります。

UCC28750 は保護機能を搭載しており、 小限の外
付け部品で堅牢なコンバータ設計を実現できます。出
力過電力保護  (OPP) とサイクル単位の過電流制
限により、負荷段および電力段の部品を電気的ストレ
スから保護します。過電圧および低電圧誤動作防止 
(OVLO および UVLO) により、望ましくない入力状態
でのスイッチングを防止します。FLT ピンは、デバイ
ス バリアントに応じて、ライン ブラウンアウトの検
出および保護機能、または外部過熱および過電圧保護
機能を備えています。FLT ピンは、デバイス バリア
ントに関係なく、ピンをグランドにプルダウンして外
部制御でデバイスをディセーブルにする目的にも使用
されます。

製品情報
部品番号 パッケージ(1) 本体サイズ (公称)
UCC28750 DBV (SOT23-6) 2.9mm×1.6mm

(1) 利用可能なパッケージについては、このデータシートの末尾
にある注文情報を参照してください。
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図 3-1. 代表的なアプリケーションの図
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4 Device Comparison
Device Comparison

PART NUMBER SWITCHING FREQUENCY PROTECTION RESPONSE FAULT PIN MODE
UCC287501 65kHz Auto-Restart Brown Out

UCC287502 65kHz Auto-Restart OVP, External NTC

UCC287503 65kHz Latching Brown Out

UCC287504 65kHz Latching OVP, External NTC

UCC287505 100kHz Auto-Restart Brown Out

UCC287506 100kHz Auto-Restart OVP, External NTC

UCC287507 100kHz Latching Brown Out

UCC287508 100kHz Latching OVP, External NTC
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5 Pin Configuration and Functions
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図 5-1. Top-view of DBV package (6 pins)

表 5-1. Pin Descriptions
PIN

TYPE(1) DESCRIPTION
NAME NO.

GND 1 G Ground return for the controller. Connect this pin to the primary-side ground of the 
converter using a low-impedance path.

FB 2 I
Voltage feedback pin with internal DC bias. Typically, connect this pin to the collector of an 
opto-coupler device to provide isolated voltage feedback from the secondary side of the 
converter.

FLT 3 I

Fault sensing pin. Implement over-temperature protection by connecting an NTC resistor 
between this pin and GND. Connecting a resistor or Zener diode from a rectified auxiliary 
winding voltage can also implement output voltage overvoltage protection. Implement 
brownout detection by using a resistor divider from the bulk voltage to the FLT pin. Pulling 
this pin below the disable threshold disables switching operation.

CS 4 I

Current-sense and slope-compensation input pin. Connect this pin to the source lead of 
the flyback power MOSFET and the external current sensing resistor. An optional series 
resistor between the CS pin and source of the power MOSFET can be used to adjsut the 
amplitude of the controller’s internal slope compensation.

VDD 5 P

Bias supply pin for the controller. Typically connect this pin the output of an auxiliary bias 
winding from the flyback transformer, and to a resistor network from the line voltage to 
provide bias at start-up. Other bias schemes that do not violate the pin ratings of the 
device are permissible.

DRV 6 O
Low-side gate-driver output optimized to drive low-cost silicon MOSFETs with up to 300 
mA peak pull-up and 500 mA peak pull-down capability. A series gate resistor can be used 
to slow the turn-on and turn-off of the MOSFET to control high-frequency EMI.

(1) I = Input, O = Output, I/O = Input or Output, G = Ground, P = Power.
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6 Specifications
6.1 Absolute Maximum Ratings
Over operating free-air temperature range (unless otherwise noted)(1)

MIN MAX UNIT
VDD VDD input voltage range –0.3 30 V

DRV DRV output voltage range –0.3 VVDD + 0.3 V

CS CS pin voltage –0.3 5.5 V

FB
FB pin voltage –0.3 5.5 V

FB pin source current Internally limited mA

FLT
FLT pin voltage range –0.3 5.5 V

FLT pin sink current 0 5 mA

TJ Junction temperature –40 125 °C

Tstg Storage temperature –65 150 °C

(1) Stresses beyond those listed under Absolute Maximum Rating may cause permanent damage to the device. These are stress 
ratings only, which do not imply functional operation of the device at these or any other conditions beyond those indicated 
under Recommended Operating Condition. Exposure to absolute-maximum-rated conditions for extended periods may affect device 
reliability.

6.2 ESD Ratings
VALUE UNIT

V(ESD) Electrostatic discharge

Human body model (HBM), per ANSI/ESDA/
JEDEC JS-001, all pins(1) ±2000

V
Charged device model (CDM), per JEDEC 
specification JS-002, all pins(2) ±500

(1) JEDEC document JEP155 states that 500-V HBM allows safe manufacturing with a standard ESD control process.
(2) JEDEC document JEP157 states that 250-V CDM allows safe manufacturing with a standard ESD control process.

6.3 Recommended Operating Conditions
Over operating free-air temperature range (unless otherwise noted)

MIN TYP MAX UNIT
VDD Operating VDD input voltage 10 26 V

DRV DRV output voltage range –0.3 12 V

CS CS pin voltage –0.3 0.9 V

FB FB pin voltage –0.3 2.6 V

FLT FLT pin voltage range –0.3 4 V

GND GND pin voltage –0.3 0.3 V

TJ Junction temperature –40 125 °C

6.4 Thermal Information

THERMAL METRIC(1)

UCC28750
UNITPKG DBV (SOT-23)

6 PINS
RθJA Junction-to-ambient thermal resistance 231.1 ℃/W

RθJC(top) Junction-to-case (top) thermal resistance 158.9 ℃/W

RθJB Junction-to-board thermal resistance 117.2 ℃/W

ΨJT Junction-to-top characterization parameter 94.9 ℃/W
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THERMAL METRIC(1)

UCC28750
UNITPKG DBV (SOT-23)

6 PINS
ΨJB Junction-to-board characterization parameter 116.9 ℃/W

(1) For more information about traditional and new thermal metrics, see the Semiconductor and IC Package Thermal Metrics application 
report.

6.5 Electrical Characteristics
Unless otherwise specified, VDD = 20 V; VFB = 2.3 V; VFLT = 2 V; TA = 25 ℃; CDRV = 1000 pF

PARAMETER TEST CONDITIONS MIN TYP MAX UNIT
VDD PIN

Vuvlo(on)
VDD undervoltage-lockout turn-on 
voltage (rising) -40℃ < TJ < 125℃ 14.3 15.3 16.3 V

Vuvlo(off)
VDD undervoltage-lockout turn-off 
voltage (falling) -40℃ < TJ < 125℃ 8 9 10 V

Vovlo (1) VDD overvoltage-lockout threshold VFB = 2.3 V 26 28 30 V

Vpor (1) Power-on reset level (latch-off fault un-
latches, IC reset) 5 V

IVDD(start) Start-up controller bias current VVDD = 14 V 5 10 μA

IVDD(on) Operating controller bias current

UCC287501/2/3/4 (65 kHz) fSW = 65 
kHz
CDRV = 1000 pF
VFB = 2.3 V

1.8 2.5 mA

UCC287505/6/7/8 (100 kHz) fSW = 100 
kHz
CDRV = 1000 pF
VFB = 2.3 V

2 2.7 mA

IVDD(wait) (1) Wait state bias current FB Pin bias current subracted from 
value 360 μA

IVDD(fault) (1) Fault state controller bias current FB Pin bias current subracted from 
value 360 μA

IVDD(dis) (1) Disabled state controller bias current VFLT = 0 V 250 μA

FB PIN (1)

RFB Pull-up resistor 10 kΩ

VFB(offset) Internal offset of VFB 0.8 V

GFB FB pin to CS pin ratio 2 V/V

IFB(short) FB pin short circuit current 0.5 mA

V0peak
Feedback voltage pin threshold to 
clamp maximum switching frequency 3.0 V

V1norm
Feedback voltage threshold to operate 
at the fixed switching frequency 2.6 V

V2foldback
Feedback voltage pin threshold to 
linearly lower switching frequency 2.0 V

V3burst
Feedback voltage pin threshold to 
enter burst mode 1.2 V

V4stop
Feedback voltage pin threshold to stop 
switching 1.1 V

Vopen Feedback voltage open loop 5 V

Vopp
Feedback voltage which starts the 
over-power protection fault timer Duty cycle > 60-% 2.6 V

DRV PIN (1)

Isource(pk) (1) Peak driver source current 300 mA
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Unless otherwise specified, VDD = 20 V; VFB = 2.3 V; VFLT = 2 V; TA = 25 ℃; CDRV = 1000 pF
PARAMETER TEST CONDITIONS MIN TYP MAX UNIT

Isink(pk) (1) Peak driver sink current 500 mA

ROL (1) Pull-down resistance (off-state) VDD = VUVLO(off) + 100 mV, IDRV =1 mA 5 Ω

VDRV(clamp) (1) DRV voltage clamp
VDD = 20 V 12 V

VDD = Vuvlo(off) + 100 mV 8 V

FLT PIN

Vbrownout (1)
Voltage on FLT pin which causes the 
controller to stop switching when a 
brownout event is detected 

1.4 V

Ibrownout (1)
Current source which changes the 
threshold of Vbrownout after a brown-in 
event, providing hysteresis

4 μA

FLThyst(brownout) (1)

Hysteresis on FLT pin for the brownout 
threshold. The FLT pin must cross 
Vbrownout + FLThyst(brownout) to enable 
switching operation

50 mV

VFLT(open) (1) Voltage on FLT pin when nothing is 
connected UCC287502/4/6/8 2.3 V

VFLT(ovp)

Voltage on FLT pin which causes the 
controller to stop switching when an 
overvoltage event occurs

3.8 4.1 4.3 V

FLThyst(ovp) (1) Hyteresis on FLT pin for the 
overvoltage protection threshold 100 mV

IFLT(ovp, clamp) (1) Current sink that is enabled during the 
OVP fault 500 μA

IFLT(tsd) (1)
Current source out of the pin into 
an NTC resistor for external over-
temperature fault

100 μA

VFLT(tsd) (1)
Voltage on FLT pin which causes the 
controller to stop switching when an 
overtemperature even occurs

0.95 1 1.05 V

FLThyst(tsd) (1) Hysteresis on FLT pin for the thermal 
shutdown theshold 200 mV

VFLT(dis)

Voltage on FLT pin which causes the 
controller to stop switching when the 
pin is pulled below the threshold

0.45 0.5 0.55 V

FLThyst(dis) (1) Hysteresis on FLT pin for the disable 
theshold 100 mV

tprop(dis) (1)
Propagation from the time when the 
disable fault occurs to the time when 
the controller stops switching

1 µs

CS PIN AND INTERNAL SLOPE-COMPENSATION (1)

VCS(limit) CS peak current limit voltage VFB > V0Norm 900 mV

VCS(min) CS peak current limit voltage VFB < V3Burst 200 mV

tontime(min)

Minimum on time possible, this 
is a sum of the tprop(ocl) and 
tleb specifications

310 ns

tprop(ocl) Current limit propagation delay 60 ns

tleb Leading edge blanking time 250 ns

tss Soft-start time 4.3 ms

Iramp(slope)
Slope compensation current ramp 
amplitude VFB = 2.3 V 100 μA

INTERNAL THERMAL SHUTDOWN (1)
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Unless otherwise specified, VDD = 20 V; VFB = 2.3 V; VFLT = 2 V; TA = 25 ℃; CDRV = 1000 pF
PARAMETER TEST CONDITIONS MIN TYP MAX UNIT

Tshut
Internal die temperature that will stop 
device operation 160 ℃

Tshut(hyst) Thermal shutdown hysteresis 20 ℃

Tshut(rec)
Internal die temperature to recover 
from thermal shutdown 140 ℃

(1) Specified by design, not production tested.

6.6 Switching Characteristics
Unless otherwise specified, VDD = 20 V; VFB = 2.3 V; VFLT = 2 V; TA = 25 ℃; CDRV = 1000 pF

PARAMETER TEST CONDITIONS MIN TYP MAX UNIT
DRV PIN (1)

trise Drive voltage rise time VDD > 12 V, 10-90% Rise time CLOAD 
= 1000 pF 120 ns

tfall Drive voltage fall time 90-10% Fall time CLOAD = 1000 pF 20 ns

OSCILLATOR AND FREQUENCY FOLDBACK

fsw Switching frequency

UCC287501/2/3/4 (65 kHz version) 
VFB = 3.5 V 130 kHz

UCC287505/6/7/8 (100 kHz version) 
VFB = 3.5 V 200 kHz

V1norm < VFB Frequency Increase kHz

UCC287501/2/3/4
-40℃ < TJ < 125℃
V2foldback < VFB < V1norm

56 65 73 kHz

UCC287505/6/7/8
-40℃ < TJ < 125℃
V2foldback < VFB < V1norm

87 100 113 kHz

V3burst < VFB < V2foldback Frequency Foldback kHz

V4stop < VFB < V3burst 25 kHz

VFB < Vburst Burst Mode Operation kHz

Dmax Max Duty Cycle 80 %

fdither(range)
Frequency modulation (EMI dither) 
range ± 5 %

Tdither
Frequency modulation period (EMI 
dither) From peak to peak fsw 4.4 ms

(1) Specified by design, not production tested.

6.7 Timing Requirements
Unless otherwise specified, VDD = 20 V; VFB = 2.3 V; VFLT = 2 V; TA = 25 ℃; CDRV = 1000 pF

PARAMETER TEST CONDITIONS MIN TYP MAX UNIT
PROTECTIONS(1)

VDDdelay(ovlo)
Switching cycles required to trigger 
over-voltage lockout

VVDD = 29 V
VFB = 2.3 V 3 cycles

topp
Duration that VFB must be at or above 
the Vopp threshold to trigger the fault VFB = 3 V, Duty cycle > 60 % 80 85 90 ms

tbrownout

Amount of time the brownout threshold 
must be active to trigger the brownout 
fault

VFLT = 1.3 V 44 ms

FLTdelay(ovp)

Delay from the time the FLT over-
voltage fault occurs to when the 
controller stops switching

VFLT = 4.1 V 3 cycles
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Unless otherwise specified, VDD = 20 V; VFB = 2.3 V; VFLT = 2 V; TA = 25 ℃; CDRV = 1000 pF
PARAMETER TEST CONDITIONS MIN TYP MAX UNIT

FLTdelay(tsd)

Delay from the time the FLT thermal 
shutdown fault occurs to when the 
controller stops switching

VFLT = 0.9 V 32 cycles

CSoscp(delay)
Number of cycles of output short 
circuit condition to trigger the fault VCS ≥ VCS(limit) during tleb 8 cycles

Tshut(delay)

Number of switching cycles once 
internal temperature reaches threshold 
to trigger fault

TJ > 160 °C 32 cycles

(1) Specified by design, not production tested.
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6.8 Typical Characteristics

図 6-1. Switching Frequency vs Temperature
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図 6-2. Startup Current vs Temperature

図 6-3. UVLO On/Off vs Temperature
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図 6-4. FLT NTC Current vs Temperature
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図 6-5. FLT Brownout Current vs Temperature
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6.8 Typical Characteristics (continued)

図 6-7. Current Sense Max Limit vs Temperature
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7 Detailed Description
7.1 Overview
UCC28750 is a flyback controller which provides high-performance voltage regulation using an optocoupler 
feedback from the secondary-side. A control law allows a high efficiency across the entire load range, enabling 
both discontinuous-conduction mode (DCM) and continuous-conduction mode (CCM) designs. Frequency 
dithering lowers the EMI energy and helps ease with EMI standards compliance. The programmable FLT 
pin makes the controller adaptable to various protection requirements such as brown in/out, over-voltage, 
over-temperature, and external disable control.

UCC28750X

SOT23-6 DRV

CS

VDD

GND

FLT

FB

FB

FB

VOUT

BULKACRECT

BULK

FLT

VAC

5

3

2

1

4

6

図 7-1. The UCC28750 in a flyback design
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7.2 Functional Block Diagram
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図 7-2. Functional Block Diagram
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7.3 Detailed Pin Descriptions
7.3.1 VDD - Input Bias

The VDD pin provides the bias to the controller, powering the internal references, regulators, and the 
undervoltage lockout (UVLO) circuit. The VDD pin is typically powered through a resistor network connected 
to the rectified bulk voltage and later an auxiliary winding in an AC/DC flyback application or a separate, active 
source outside of AC/DC applications. The VDD pin has a wide range of operation from a turn on of 15.3V, 
Vuvlo(on), to a turn off of 9V, Vuvlo(off), and a max voltage of 28V, Vovlo. The VDD pin has low startup current, 
decreasing startup time and lowering the power loss of the trickle charging network used in AC/DC flyback 
applications.

In addition to the CVDD capacitors shown in figures 図 7-3 and 図 7-4, bypass capacitors can be added for 
additional filtering at the pin.

UCC28750X

SOT23-6 DRV
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図 7-3. Biasing paths in a flyback application
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図 7-4. Biasing path using two diodes to split the VDD capacitance

Refer to セクション 8.2.3.5 in the design guide to size the VDD pin capacitance.
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7.3.2 DRV - Gate Drive Out

The DRV pin is the output of the internal gate drive of the UCC28750 controller, and is connected to the gate 
pin of a MOSFET switching device, typically with a series resistor. The DRV pin drives a MOSFET gate with 
a sink/source current of 500mA and 300mA, respectively. The DRV signal is powered through VDD, but is 
clamped to 12V.

7.3.3 CS - Current Sensing

The current sensing pin, CS, is an input pin which translates the primary switching device's current information 
into a voltage to be compared to the internal control voltage. The CS pin has a range of 200mV, VCS(min), to 
900mV, VCS(limit). The generated current sense threshold is the control voltage (VCTRL) divided down by a gain of 
2V/V, GFB.

CS

VCTRL
R

R

CS HI

Iramp(slope)

VREF

+

–4

CSth

Rslope

Rcs

PWM

DRV

6

GND

1

Ccs

図 7-5. Current Sensing Pin Circuit

An internal slope compensation ramp, Iramp(slope), programmed through an external series resistor Rslope enables 
stable operation in a continuous-conduction-mode (CCM) by removing the unwanted effect of sub-harmonic 
oscillation when the duty cycle is above 50%.

An internal leading-edge blanking circuit blinds the controller from noise during the turn-on edge of a MOSFET. If 
additional filtering is required a capacitor from the CS pin to GND can be used. The time constant of the RC filter 
cannot be similar to the leading edge blanking time of 250ns, as the additional filtering can lead to more power 
being delivered than designed due to delays in sensing. In addition to delivering more power, heavy filtering 
on the CS pin does not allow the criteria to be met for the short-circuit protection response. The criteria for a 
short-circuit pulse is that the CS pin voltage is greater than 900mV, VCS(limit), during the leading edge blanking 
time.

A small capacitor with a value of 10pF to 50pF is recommended on CCS.
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7.3.4 FB - Feedback

The Feedback (FB) pin connects to the collector of an analog optocoupler output transistor and carries 
information about the system output state. Internally, the FB node is pulled up to VREF by the RFB resistor. This 
interaction of the pull up resistor and the output current from the optocoupler output transistor work together to 
create a control voltage. The current sense threshold reference CSth is created by offsetting the FB pin voltage 
by 0.8V, VFB(offset), then divided down by a factor of 2V/V, GFB.

The control voltage directly determines the converter switching frequency and peak primary current limit. More 
detail is provided in the セクション 7.4.2 section of the data sheet.

+

–

+

–

VFB OFFSET

SS RAMP

VREF

2

VCTRL

FB + -

図 7-6. Feedback pin schematic drawing
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7.3.5 FLT - Fault

The FLT pin is a programmable protection pin that shuts down the device in unwanted conditions. The 
UCC28750 device has two versions of the FLT pin: a programmable brown-in/brown-out detection version, 
and over-temperature and over-voltage version. All versions of the device can disable the system by pulling the 
FLT pin below 0.5V, VFLT(dis). There is no delay in exiting the disable state when the FLT pin is raised above the 
VFLT(dis) threshold.

The brown-in/out fault detection monitors the rectified bulk voltage in a flyback application and stops switching 
operation when the line voltage drops below a programmed threshold longer than 45ms, tbrown-out. The brown-out 
fault resumes switching operation immediately when the FLT pin voltage goes above the brown-out threshold 
and does not wait for a new VDD fault cycle.

The overvoltage protection fault triggers when the FLT pin rises above VFLT(ovp) for three consecutive switching 
cycles. Care is required when designing the overvoltage circuit such that the current going into the FLT pin 
does not exceed 5mA. If the FLT pin voltage drops below 1.0V, VFLT(tsd), for 32 switching cycles then the 
overtemperature protection response is triggered.

The FLT pin can be left floating, or open, for only the UCC287502/4/6/8 variants. If the pin is left floating in 
UCC287501/3/5/7 variants that have the brown-out feature the device does not start up as the FLT pin is in a 
disable state. At startup with the brown-out configuration there is no current sourced from the FLT pin to raise the 
pin voltage above protection levels.

More information on the operation and programming of the FLT pin is found in section セクション 7.4.4.
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Clamp

SW CLOCK

SW CLOCK
VREF
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図 7-7. FLT Pin Block Diagram

7.3.6 GND - Ground Return

The GND pin is the external return pin, and provides a reference point for the internal circuitry and the gate drive 
of the device.
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7.4 Feature Description

7.4.1 Soft Start

The UCC28750 includes a soft start feature to lower the peak current during the start-up phase. At the beginning 
of a normal startup operation the output voltage of the system is zero, and the capacitors at the output are 
discharged. In this scenario the FB pin is pulled up to the internal VREF value. In a controller without a soft 
start feature, the controller switches at the highest power mode. The soft-start feature limits the stresses on the 
system and switching devices by clamping the internal FB voltage during the start-up phase to a stepping ramp. 
Now, the output voltage can rise in a controlled manner.

The internal soft-start ramp is compared to the FB pin voltage, and as long as the internal ramp is lower than the 
FB pin voltage, the internal ramp is in control of the power delivery level. As the output voltage increases to the 
programmed level, the FB pin decreases and takes control instead of the internal soft start ramp. The full ramp 
time of soft start is fixed internally to 4.3ms, tss.

FB Pin

Soft Start Ramp

VFB OFFSET

Output Voltage

VCTRL

VFB, VCTRL Output Voltage

t

図 7-8. Softstart Ramp on Startup
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7.4.2 Control Law

UCC28750 is a fixed frequency controller under normal operating conditions, but modulates the switching 
frequency and CS thresholds at higher and lighter loads, providing a momentary boost of power for high loads 
and increased efficiency at light loads.The frequency control law uses alternating amplitude and frequency 
modulating regions in conjunction with an amplitude modulated current sense threshold to achieve regulation at 
varying conditions.

There are five regions of operation, referred to as section A-E in 図 7-9 .
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図 7-9. UCC28750 Control Law

1. Region A: This region is the power boost region in which the frequency increased to the maximum of 
130/200kHz (based on the device variant) and the current sense threshold is fixed to the VCS(limit) of 900mV.

2. Region B: This is the normal operating region, where the switching frequency is fixed to 65/100kHz, but the 
current sensing threshold is amplitude modulated to provide the necessary power required by the application 
load.

3. Region C: This is the frequency foldback region, where the switching frequency and current sensing 
threshold are being lowered, to accommodate lower power requirements and lower switching losses.

4. Region D, E: These two regions are the burst mode operation of the controller. When the FB voltage is 
lower than 1.2V,V3Burst, but higher than 1.1V, V4Stop, the controller continues to switch but at the lowest 
current sensing threshold and frequency. When the FB pin voltage is below V4Stop, the controller stops 
switching operation. Without switching the FB pin rises as the output voltage drops, and the controller 
resumes switching operation.
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7.4.3 Frequency Dithering

Frequency dithering, also known as frequency swapping, frequency hopping, frequency jitter, is a concept 
to modulate the primary switching frequency by a small amount to spread the EMI energy, lowering EMI 
peaks. UCC28750 modulates the primary switching frequency by superimposing a triangular frequency onto the 
switching frequency, shifting the switching frequency by 5%, fdither(range), over a period of 240Hz, Tdither.

Base Frequency

Dithered Frequency

t

F
re

q
u

e
n
c
y Tdither

fdither(range)

図 7-10. Frequency Dithering of a Fixed Frequency

7.4.4 Fault Protections

UCC28750 includes a set of protection features, both internally fixed and externally programmable. These faults 
are designed to protect the device and the system application. UCC28750 has latches and auto-restart options 
for the protection responses. In a latched device when a fault is detected UCC28750 does not resume switching 
operation, even if all faults are removed, until the VDD pin voltage is brought below 5V, Vpor, and then up to the 
turn on threshold of 15.3V, Vuvlo(on). In the auto-restart response the device resumes switching operation every 
startup cycle. The a fault is detected again the controller re-enters the fault state. If all faults are removed prior to 
a startup cycle then the controller resumes normal operation.

The faults are listen below:
• VDD under and overvoltage lockout
• Internal overtemperature shutdown
• Output overpower protection (OPP) with internal compensation
• Output short circuit protection (OSCP)
• FLT pin protections

– Input line brown-in/out detection
– Overvoltage protection
– External overtemperature protection
– Controllable disable/shutdown
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図 7-11. Auto-Restart Fault Diagram
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図 7-12. Latch Fault Diagram

7.4.4.1 VDD Overvoltage and Undervoltage Lockout

UCC28750 operates over a wide input voltage range, and has protections to enable safe operation. The 
device does not start switching operation until the input voltage, VDD, reaches above 15.3V, Vuvlo(on), threshold. 
UCC28750 continues to operate until the input voltage reaches either 9V, Vuvlo(off), or 28V, Vovlo. The upper 
limit to the operation range is defined as the over-voltage lockout threshold. In the UVLO case, the device 
stops switching immediately. In the OVLO case, the device stops switching operation and triggers a protection 
response after the input voltage goes above the Vovlo threshold for three consecutive switching cycles.

7.4.4.2 Internal Overtemperature Protection

The device has an internal temperature threshold, which disables the part once the internal die has reached 
160℃ and is qualified after 32 switching cycles. The thermal shutdown threshold has a large hysteresis of 20℃. 
Once the fault clear temperature of 140℃ is reached the part can resume normal switching operation. If the 
device is a latched version, then the VDD pin voltage needs to be brought below 5V, Vpor, to have the device 
resume switching operation.
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7.4.4.3 Output Overpower Protection

The output power-protection is a line-compensated, feedback based protection to limit the output power of the 
system application. The FB pin voltage is compared to a ramp that is generated based on the switch on-time, 
the duty cycle, of each switching event. When the FB pin voltage is greater than the ramp at the negative edge 
of the internal PWM signal, the OPP timer increases. If the FB pin voltage is less than the OPP threshold, the 
timer decreases. When the timer reaches the OPP time, topp, of 85ms the fault is engaged and the device stops 
switching.

Duty Cycle (%)

OPP Ramp (V)

20% 60%

2.3 V

2.6 V

図 7-13. OPP Ramp

In 図 7-14 , the output load in an application is increased which causes the control loop to increase the FB pin 
voltage. The increase in FB pin voltage indicates the need to deliver more power to maintain regulation. Once 
the FB pin is above the OPP ramp and OPP is detected, the internal OPP timer starts counting towards the topp 
limit of 85ms. Eventually the OPP timer is reached and the protection is engaged and the device stops switching.
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図 7-14. Load Step Causing OPP
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図 7-15 shows how the timer operation works, with a load condition that is not as long as topp initially, but with 
repetitive high load pulses the overpower protection can still engage. In an application that requires momentary 
power boosts, the time of the power boost pulse must be shorter than the time without a power boost to not 
engage OPP. Otherwise, over time, the internal timer reaches the 85ms limit to engage OPP.

OPP

OPP TIMER

ILOAD

VFB

OPP Threshold

OPP Timer Limit

図 7-15. OPP Timer Increasing to the OPP Timer Limit
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7.4.4.4 Output Short-Circuit Protection

In the event of an output short circuit, the UCC28750 can protect the system by quickly shutting down. During 
a short-circuit event, the current sense sees a sharp rise during the switch on-time, and a very shallow negative 
slope during the off-time of the switching cycle. The UCC28750 is turned on for a minimum amount of time for 
every switching cycle due to the leading edge blanking (LEB) feature and internal logic delays. If the CS pin is 
above the maximum CS threshold during the leading edge blanking time for eight cycles, the output short-circuit 
protection is engaged and the device stops switching operation.

P
W

M
L
E

B

OSCP EVENT

OSCP FAULT

ENABLE

C
S

図 7-16. Output Short-Circuit Protection Diagram
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7.4.4.5 FLT Pin Protections

The FLT pin is a programmable fault pin and changes operation basedo on the UCC28750 variant, whether the 
device is a brown-out or over-temperature/over-voltage version.

3

FLT BO

FLT BOth Brownout 

Timer

+

–

VREF

VBULK

Rbotop

Rbobot

Ibrownout
FLT

図 7-17. FLT Pin Brown-out Configuration Example

The brown-out variant is a fault method to control the turn-on and turn-off thresholds of the system application. 
Once the system has crossed the turn-on (also known as brown-in) threshold, the UCC28750 turns on an offset 
current, typically 4μA, which makes the thresholds programmable. The offset current is turned on only after the 
bulk voltage passes the brown-in threshold first. The FLT pin voltage must cross the Vbrown-out threshold for 
tbrown-out for the brown-out fault to trigger. The time required to trigger the fault disqualifies any short term false 
triggering events from incorrectly triggering the brown-out. The FLT pin has a clamp internally that prevents the 
FLT pin from reaching dangerous levels if the application requires the brownout feature and has a wide input 
range requirement (such as a 100V,AC to 400V,AC operating range).

The top resistor shown in 図 7-17 must not be a single resistor. Most non-high-voltage rated resistors typically 
have a voltage rating of around 200V. Therefore, the top resistor in the brownout resistor divider must be formed 
with several resistors, typically three.

Programming the brown-in and brown-out thresholds is a matter of choosing the desired voltage divider resistor 
values:

Vbi = Vbrownout + 50mV × Rbotop + RbobotRbobot (1)

Vbo = Vbrownout × Rbotop + Rbobot − Ibrownout × Rbobot × RbotopRbobot (2)

Where:
• Vbi is the programmed brown-in input voltage level
• Vbo is the resultant brown-out input voltage level
• Vbrown-out is the FLT pin's brown-out threshold, 1.4V
• Rbobot is the bottom resistor in the voltage divider
• Rbotop is the top equivalent resistor in the voltage divider
• Ibrown-out is the offset current enabled once the input voltage passes the Vbi level
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RZ,limit
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図 7-18. FLT Pin Overvoltage/Overtemperature Configuration Example

The programmable over-voltage and over-temperature features are available in the UCC28750 variants. The 
overvoltage protection fault is triggered when the FLT pin voltage crosses 4V, VFLT(ovp), for three consecutive 
switching cycles, similar as the three switching cycles required for OVLO. In 図 7-18, VSYS_OVP is a voltage 
source that can be used to triggeer the protection outside of the device VDD and system output voltage. If the 
overvoltage is configured with a Zener diode, then the following restriction applies:VSYS_OVP > VZ− VFLT(ovp) (3)

Where:
• VZ is the breakdown voltage of the Zener diode
• VSYS_OVP is a user defined location that is susceptible to over-voltage and is used to turn off the UCC28750

Care must be take that the current going into the FLT pin from the Zener diode's breakdown does not exceed 
5mA. Therefore a current limiting resistor is recommended if a Zener diode is use for overvoltage protection on 
the FLT pin.

A different method can be applied as long as the voltage stays within the FLT pin's voltage rating.

The overtemperature fault is triggered when the FLT pin voltage crosses the 1V, VFLT(tsd), overtemperature 
threshold for 32 switching cycles, FLTdelay(tsd). Finally, the disable threshold of 0.5V ,VFLT(dis), stops switching 
operation immediately immediately.
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7.4.5 Slope Compensation

The UCC28750 device is a peak-current mode control device which offers high efficiency while overcoming 
drawbacks from voltage-mode control devices. However, when the application requires switching with a duty 
cycle greater than 50%, the application can suffer from an instability called sub-harmonic oscillation. 図 7-19 
shows what can happen to the switching operation and inductor current of a peak current mode control scheme. 
The perturbed current, without a compensated ramp, cannot return to a normal steady state operation. By 
adding a ramp onto the fixed threshold, this phenomenon is resolved.

The slope compensation ramp is programmed through a series resistor on the CS pin, and is shown in more 
detail in セクション 8.2.3.3.

TSW TSW TSW TSW TSWTSW

Perturbed current without slope compensation

Perturbed current with slope compensation

Steady state current

Perturbed current

Compensated current

Compensation ramp

Fixed threshold

図 7-19. Slope Compensation in a Peak Current Mode Control Scheme
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7.5 Device Functional Modes

7.5.1 Off

At an initial startup phase, the device is in the off state while the voltage at the VDD pin is below the Vuvlo(on) 
voltage of 15.3 V. In this state the device's features and circuitry are disabled, and the device's current 
consumption is only the quiescent current, IVDD(start), of 5 μA. Once the VDD pin voltages crosses the turn 
on threshold, the device enters in to the startup phase. If a fault occurs, or the system application is shutting 
down, the device remains on until the VDD pin voltage falls below Vuvlo(off).

7.5.2 Startup

When the UCC28750's VDD pin voltage reaches the turn-on threshold, the device enters into the startup state 
and begins to deliver power to the output. In this state the internal control voltage is clamped to a fixed ramp, 
enabling a controlled rise in the output voltage while lowering current stresses on the switching devices. After the 
soft start ramp is finished rising, or the FB pin voltage falls below the soft start ramp, is the startup state finished. 
All of the fault features are still enabled during this time, and can cause the device to enter into a fault state.

7.5.3 On

Once finished with the startup state, the device enteres the on state. In this state all of the features of the 
control law are enabled. The control loop of the system application takes over as the main feedback signal for 
the control voltage. The FB pin voltage determines the switching operation of the device, and decides if the 
controller operates in the burst mode, frequency foldback, fixed frequency, or power boost modes, as seen in the 
セクション 7.4.2 section.

7.5.4 Fault

The fault state is entered when the UCC28750 devices recognizes one of the numerous faults available, as 
seen in セクション 7.4.4. When a fault is triggered, the device stop switching operation, and begins to sink a 
fault current of 350 μA. This fault current causes the VDD pin voltage to drop to the Vuvlo(off) voltage, turning 
off the device and resetting the fault logic states. Once the device crosses the turn on voltage, Vuvlo(on), the 
startup phase begins and if the fault is removed then normal operation resumes. If the device is a latched variant 
(UCC287501/3/5/7), then the switching operation cannot resume until the VDD pin voltage is brought below the 
5 V, Vpor , power-on reset threshold. Refer to figures below for expected operation waveforms in a fault state.

To have the correctly VDD cycle as shown in the fault diagrams a restriction on the startup resistors is placed, 
where RSTART is the startup resistor network shown in セクション 7.3.1.Vbulk,maxIfault < Rstart (4)

7.5.5 Disabled

The disabled state is a low-power state that is entered by bringing the FLT pin voltage below the Vflt(dis) threshold 
of 0.5 V, available in all variants of the UCC28750 device. In this state the device current consumption drops to 
250 μA, and switching operation is stopped. The device resumes normal operation, if no other faults are present, 
once the FLT pin voltage exceeds 0.5 V. A logic level MOSFET can be used with a control signal from another 
source to bring the FLT pin voltage below the 0.5-V threshold.

Because the device consumes less current in the disabled state, extra care must be taken with the selection of 
the start up trickle charge resistors if that biasing scheme is used as shown in 図 7-3 and 図 7-4. If the startup 
resistors are too small and do not meet the criteria of 式 5, the amount of current through the biasing path can be 
greater than the current that the device consumes. This leads to the VDD pin voltage rising and causing an over 
stress event on the VDD pin. A Zener diode can be put from VDD to GND as a safety clamp.Vbulk,maxIdis < Rstart (5)
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8 Application and Implementation
注

Information in the following applications sections is not part of the TI component specification, 
and TI does not warrant its accuracy or completeness. TI’s customers are responsible for 
determining suitability of components for their purposes, as well as validating and testing their design 
implementation to confirm system functionality.

8.1 Application Information
The UCC28750 device is an optimized AC-DC flyback controller that uses secondary side regulation through 
an optocoupler interface and peak-current mode control to tightly regulate the output voltage. The information 
from the optocoupler interface determines the voltage at the FB pin, which controls the mode of operation. Under 
light loads the UCC28750 switches at a lower frequency, entering burst mode if the load is light enough. At 
higher loads the device switches at the fixed frequency, 65kHz or 100kHz, depending on the UCC28750 variant. 
The UCC28750 has duty cycle capabilities greater than 50%, and the integrated slope compensation allows the 
application to make full use of both continuous and discontinuous conduction modes of operation.
8.2 Typical Application

UCC28750X

SOT23-6 DRV
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VDD

GND

FLT

FB

FB
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VOUT

BULKACRECT

BULK
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2
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図 8-1. Typical Application Diagram
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8.2.1 Application

The typical application of the UCC28750 is an off-line flyback power supply up to 70W. A trickle charge resistor 
network and an auxiliary winding provide the bias from startup to normal operation to the controller. The auxiliary 
winding provides information of the ouput voltage, which can be used for over-voltage protection. The FLT pin is 
programmed to provide over-temperature protection to an expected hotspot on the printed circuit board, such as 
the transformer.

8.2.2 Design Requirements

表 8-1. Design Parameters
PARAMETER Conditions MIN TYP MAX UNIT
Input Requirements
Input Line Voltage 90 120/240 265 V, AC

Minimum Bulk Voltage 90 V, DC

Input Line Frequency 47 50/60 63 Hz

Output Requirements

Output Voltage VIN = Min to max, Iout = No load 
to Full load 24 V

Output Current VIN = Min to max 0 2.5 A

Output Voltage Ripple Steady state 1 %

Load transient 10% to 90% of 
maximum current

5 %

System Characteristics

Switching Frequency

VIN = Min to max, Max output 
current 65 kHz

VIN = Min to max, Min output 
current

25 kHz
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8.2.3 Detailed Design Procedure

8.2.3.1 Input Bulk Capacitance with Minimum Bulk Voltage

The bulk capacitance can consist of a set of one or more capacitors connected in parallel, often with some 
inductance between them to suppress differential mode noise. Input EMI filter design is outside the scope of this 
data sheet and is not discussed.

The mimimum bulk voltage valley, Vbulk,min, is dependent on the total input capacitance value used in the power 
stage design. The input capacitor is chosen to maintain an acceptable input voltage ripple. The ripple is largest 
at the minimum input line at the largest output power scenario. Therefore, the input bulk capacitance is based on 
the a wanted Vbulk,min at the max power.

The input power can be estimated by taking the maximum output power and dividing the result by the estimated 
efficiency.

Pin = Vout × Iout,maxη (6)

Cbulk = 2Pin × 14 + 12 π arcsin Vbulk,min2VINmin2VINmin 2 − Vbulk,min 2 (7)

Where
• Vbulk,min is the minimum DC bulk voltage
• VINmin is the minimum AC voltage applied to the flyback application

For this design, the result from taking the design requirements and the plugging in those values to 式 6 and 式 7, 
a recommended minimum of 110μF for the bulk input capacitance.

8.2.3.2 Transformer Turns Ratio and Inductance

The transformer design process starts with selecting a switching frequency and maximum duty cycle. With the 
UCC287502, the switching frequency is set to 65kHz for the max load operation. The maximum duty cycle can 
safely be chosen to be above 50% as the UCC28750 is a flexible controller capable of DCM and CCM operation 
while handling sub-harmonic oscillation with the internal slope compensation feature.Dmax,initial = 65 % (8)

With the maximum duty cycle for the design set, the secondary to primary transformer turns ratio, NS to NP, 
can be chosen by using the boundary mode condition equations to simplify the design process. The turns ratio 
selection is an iterative process, and the primary switching MOSFET device maximim drain-to-source voltage 
must be accounted for when designing the transformer.

The turns ratio is initially chosen by using the minimum input voltage and the maximum duty cycle value. This 
scenario has the highest average current the transformer and switching device must handle, and is why in most 
of the equations use this worst case for determining the inductance and turns ratio of the transformer. Setting NP 
to 1 turn, the secondary turns in the turns ratio is determined with 式 9

NS = Vo × 1 − Dmax,initialVbulk,min × Dmax,initial (9)

The 650V drain-to-source (VDS) rated MOSFET is a popular device used in flyback topologies, especially 
those with a universal input requirement (80V,AC to 265V,AC). The reflected voltage, the voltage seen by the 
transformer during the secondary conduction time, must be below the MOSFET VDS rating, with additional 
margin for the leakage spike. The leakage spike is additional ringing that occurs in flyback designs due to the 
MOSFET output capacitance and transformer leakage inductance.
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Vmargin = 0.8 × VDS (10)

Vreflected = Vbulk,max + NPNS × Vo (11)

Vreflected < Vmargin (12)

Combining 式 10, 式 11, 式 12, and solving for the turns ratio results in a constraint for the turns ratio:NPNS < Vmargin − Vbulk,maxVo (13)

A turns ratio of 1:6 is chosen for this design concept. The duty cycle can be iterated on and a new maximum 
duty cycle, Dmax, can be selected with the new turns ratio, and comes out to be around 65%, which is what the 
max was initially set to.

Dmax = VoNSNP × Vbulk,min + Vo (14)

With the selected turns ratio, maximum duty cycle, input range, and output power range, the magnetizing 
inductance value can be calculated using equation 式 15, and comes out to be approximately 480μH. The 
equation for the inductance is derived by using the boundary mode equations and equating the average input 
power equal to the average output power, with a factor for the efficiency.

L = Vbulk,min2 × Dmax2 × Tsw × η2 × Pout,max × Kccm (15)

Where
• η as the assumed efficiency of the flyback
• Tsw as the normal operation switching period

– In this case 15μs , as the device variant for this application design is a 65kHz variant
• Kccm is factor from 0.1 to 1 that determines the percentage of output max output power at the boundary 

condition that the flyback enters into the CCM state
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8.2.3.3 Current Sense and Slope Compensation Network

The CS pin consists of a network of current sensing resistors and the slope compensation components. For 
designs with a maximum duty cycle less than 50%, the slope compensation network is not necessary, and thus 
the current sensing resistor is a calculation based on just the maximum peak current and the maximum threshold 
on the CS pin. The current sensing resistors connected from the source of the MOSFET to the ground control 
the maximum peak current of the power stage. The CS pin maximum threshold is 900mV, and a small margin is 
used to have a more robust design.

CS

VCTRL
R

R

CS HI

Iramp(slope)

VREF

+

–4

CSth

Rslope

Rcs

PWM

DRV

6

GND

1

Ccs

図 8-2. CS Pin Diagram

RCS = 0.8 × VCS,maxipk (16)
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Because UCC28750 can operate in CCM and DCM, the boundary mode equation for ipk is used as a starting 
point for selecting the current sense resistor value, with RCS initially selected with a nominal value of 420mΩ.

Ipk = Vbulk,min × Dmax × TswL (17)

In a design with the duty cycle greater than 50% slope compensation must be used to avoid sub-harmonic 
isolation. UCC28750 has an internal ramp that helps remedy this issue. A resistor is added between the CS pin 
and the current sense resistor which programs the amount value of the ramp. In a peak-current current scheme, 
adding a ramp that is equal to half of the slope of the flyback transformer during the off-time of the switching 
device removes instability. The slope, Soff, with units Amps per second, and reflected to the primary side, during 
the off time of the primary switching MOSFET is shown in 式 18.

Soff = VoNPNSL (18)

UCC28750 has a current source that ramps to 100μA at the device's maximum duty cycle of 80%. Therefore the 
ramp amplitude is a ratio of the max level and the calculated duty cycle of the design. The term islope has units of 
Amps per second, just like Soff.

islope = irampDmax × Tsw (19)

Where iramp is the 100μA amplitude of the slope compensation current during the fixed frequency (65/100 kHz) 
region in the control law.

The value of the Rslope resistor is half of the Soff value divided by the islope.

Rslope = 12 × Soffislope (20)

With a slope compensation resistor in place, the CS pin voltage needs to be re-evaluated to make sure that full 
power delivery is still possible at the minimum input voltage and highest load. The ramp that is generated from 
Rslope causes the CS pin threshold to be reached earlier than expected, if the RCS stays the same as calculated 
from 式 16.VCS,with slope comp = Rslope × islope × Dmax × Tsw + RCS × Ipk (21)VCS,with slope comp < 0.8 × VCS,max (22)

VCS,with slope comp, the addition of the peak current, represented as a voltage, and the ramp from the slope 
compensation current source, can go above the threshold set in 式 22. The slope compensation resistor is 
changed to be lowered, rather than the current sense changing to accommodate the value from 式 20, as adding 
too much of a ramp can change the control mode from peak-current mode control to effectively voltage mode 
control.

式 21 is modified to solve for Rslope with RCS locked from the initial value of 420mΩ, the new Rslope is 1kΩ.
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8.2.3.4 Output Capacitors

The output capacitor value is determined by two factors in a power supply design: steady state ripple voltage 
and the output transient voltage response. The capacitor values for the transient response are typically specified 
as a load step from no load to full load of the power supply design.

Cout = Istep × tresponseΔ Vout (23)

Where
• Istep is the largest step in load current
• tresponse is the approximate response time
• ΔVout is the allowable output voltage change

tresponse = 0.33fc + Tsw (24)

Where
• fc is the approximate crossover frequency, typically set to one-tenth the switching frequency
• Tsw is the switching period expected at the initial load condition before the load step

The ripple voltage in steady state has two major contributors: the change in the output voltage due to the charge 
and discharge of the output capacitors in every switching cycle, and the step in the output voltage due to the 
equivalent series resistor of the capacitors. An additional margin is placed on the ESR calculation to account for 
variance and aging of the

ESR ≤ Vrippleipk,max × NPS ×50 % (25)

Cripple = Iout,max × DmaxVripple × fsw (26)

Where
• Vripple is the allowable voltage ripple for a design
• NPS is the primary to secondary turns ratio
• Iout,max is the maximum output load current
• ipk, max is the primary side maximum peak current of the transformer

The final output capacitor value is the larger of the Cout and Cripple values. The estimated crossover frequency 
largely determines the value of capacitance to use. For example, a crossover frequency of 2.5kHz suggests 
to use 900μF, while a 6.5kHz crossover is much lower capacitance, about 350μF. Use multiple capacitors to 
lower the equivalent ESR and get the actual capacitance close to the nameplate capacitance. Multiple capacitors 
increase robustness by accounting for DC derating and temperature rating fluctuations in the capacitance value.
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8.2.3.5 VDD Capacitance, CVDD

The capacitance on VDD needs to supply the device operating current until the output of the converter 
reaches the target minimum operating voltage. At this time the auxiliary winding can sustain the voltage to 
the UCC28750. The input VDD capacitance is determind by the on current of the controller and the output 
voltage rise time of the application. The VDD capacitor must be able to keep the VDD pin voltage above 9V, 
Vuvlo(off), until the output voltage reflected to the auxiliary can take over as the primary bias to the controller.

The soft start feature in UCC28750 does not ramp to full power deliver in the first steps, therefore a conservative 
2ms addition is placed into 式 27 to help size the input capacitors.

A split diode and capacitor network can be used in flyback designs to lower the initial startup time, but still have 
a path for a bulk capacitance on the device's input put, as shown セクション 7.3.1 and reproduced here for ease 
of use.

UCC28750X

SOT23-6 DRV

CS

VDD

GND

FLT

FB
FB

VOUT

BULK

5

3

2

1

4

6

Startup Resistor 

Power Path

RSTART

Auxiliary Power Path

CVDD1CVDD2

図 8-3. Split Diode Biasing Scheme for Use With Startup Resistors

The first capacitor, CVDD1, is determined by the startup resistor value and the desired turn-on time. The startup 
resistor values are constrained by power loss and fault requirements as mentioned in セクション 7.5.4.

For a design with a typical one second start time, and a startup resistor network with an sum resistance of 
1.2MΩ after adding in additional margin. The resulting CVDD1 value is approximatly 6μF. The nearest standard 
value is 6.8μF.

CVDD2 is largely determined by the output voltage rise time and the feedback loop estimates. Those parameters 
can cause an small overshoot during startup, especially at no load applications. When an overshoot occurs the 
device can stop switching if the feedback loop pulls down on the FB pin voltage enough to push the control law 
into the off state ("F" region in 図 7-9).

The output voltage rise time is derived from the assumed power available to charge the capacitor from zero volts 
to the programmed output voltage. The "2ms" term added in 式 27 is to account for the fact that the device's 
soft start does not output full power in the first two milliseconds which, if not added to the equation, which can 
understate the rise time of the output voltage.

tvo,rise = 12 Cout × Vout2Pout,max + 2 ms (27)
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Typically, the crossover frequency is initially placed at one-tenth the switching frequency of the power stage. 
That estimate can be used to determine the initial value of CVDD2. Through experiementation and measurement, 
the actual crossover frequency can be determined. Using the response time estimate equation from セクション 
8.2.3.4, 式 24, the overshoot of the output can be determined by modifying 式 27 for Vout and adding the tresponse 
estimate into the time term. The overshoot value can then be used to determine the amount of time required for 
that overshoot to decay back to steady state.

Vout,overshoot = 2× tvo,rise − 2 ms + tresponseCout − Vout (28)

tdecay=Cout×Vout,overshootIload (29)

式 29 is dependent on the output load. When the output load is near zero, the decay time becomes long and 
therefore CVDD2 must be large to survive the decay time. Experimentation and testing must be performed to 
determine if a "dummy load," a resistor put at the output, is required to lower the decay time if the feedback loop 
causes too large of an overshoot.

The time for the overshoot to reach down to steady state regulation levels uses the fundamental capacitor 
equation.

CVDD2 = Ioff × tdecayVUVLO,on − VUVLO,off + 1 V (30)

Where
• Ioff is the UCC28750 off-state current, typically 350μA

With the large range of tdecay from the sum of tvo,rise and tresponse to the worse case of a one second decay time, 
CVDD2 can range from 15μF to 70μF.
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8.2.4 Application Performance Plots

The figures below are a result of testing and experimentation of the universal input, 60 W output, UCC28750 
Evaluation Module. In the waveforms showcasing the switching node (the drain of the switching device) in セク
ション 8.2.4.3, Q1 refers to the switching device in a flyback application.

8.2.4.1 Startup

CH1 =VBULK , CH2 = VCC, CH3 = VGATE, CH4 = VOUT

図 8-4. Start-Up Waveforms at 85Vac and No Load 図 8-5. Start-Up Waveforms at 85Vac and Full Load

図 8-6. Start-Up Waveforms at 115Vac and No Load 図 8-7. Start-Up Waveforms at 115Vac and Full 
Load

図 8-8. Start-Up Waveforms at 230Vac and No Load 図 8-9. Start-Up Waveforms at 230Vac and Full 
Load
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図 8-10. Start-Up Waveforms at 265Vac and No 
Load

図 8-11. Start-Up Waveforms at 265Vac and Full 
Load

8.2.4.2 Load Transients

CH1 = VOUT, CH4 = IOUT

Load = 0.100A to 2 .5A, 1kHz, 50% Duty Cycle

VIN = 85 VAC

図 8-12. Load Transients at 85Vac

VIN = 115 VAC

図 8-13. Load Transients at 115Vac

VIN = 230 VAC

図 8-14. Load Transients at 230Vac

VIN = 265 VAC

図 8-15. Load Transients at 265Vac
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8.2.4.3 Q1 Drain Voltage Evaluation

CH1=VQ1d, CH3 = VGATE, CH4 = VOUT

図 8-16. Steady State Waveform at 85Vac
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図 8-17. Steady State Waveform at 85Vac

8.2.5 What to Do and What Not to Do

Do
• Use multiple resistors for the high voltage startup resistor network
• Limit the current into the FLT pin, as the pin can only handle 5mA
• Use multiple resistors for the current sensing resistor if designing for higher power designs (such as 60W)
• Use high frequency bypass capacitors close to the transformer in addition to the bulk capacitors
• Place the slope compensation resistor close to the UCC28750 device, not the current sensing resistor
• Use an additional current sensing filter capacitor to aid the leading edge blanking with noise filtering
• Place a resistor in series with the DRV pin to the gate of the MOSFET to tune the turn-on and turn-off rate of 

the MOSFET
– To increase turn off speed, use a separate diode and resistor path for the turn-off edge to have a faster 

turn-off edge and a slower turn-on edge

DRV

Ron

Q1Doff Roff

図 8-18. DRV gate drive resistor network setup

Do not
• Use small traces for the power path, use large traces, greater than 40mil (1mm)

– A trace can carry about 0.5A to 1A per 10mil (0.254mm) trace thickness
• Put high voltage traces next to low voltage traces, use a high voltage spacing rule and set a restriction in 

layout
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• Arbitrarily place grounding points, have a particular power path ground loop and a separate signal ground 
loop, tied together near the power stage input bulk capacitor

8.3 Power Supply Recommendations
The UCC28750 is intended for AC-to-DC adapters and chargers with universal input voltage range of 85 VRMS 
to 265VRMS, 47Hz to 63Hz, using flyback topology. The UCC28750 can also be used in other applications and 
converter topologies with different input voltages. In any case, be sure that all voltages and currents are within 
the recommended operating conditions and absolute maximum ratings of the device.
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8.4 Layout
8.4.1 Layout Guidelines

To increase the reliability and feasability of the project adhere to the following guidelines on PCB layout with 
the UCC28750. These guidelines are general rules that can be followed for any power supply topology and are 
generally topology-agnostic. The main theme in power supply layouts is to keep the power loops and signal 
loops as small as possible to avoid coupling of strong signals from one to another and to lower losses caused by 
additional parasitics that arise from poor layout.

In a flyback topology, especially the primary which this guidelines are for, there are several loops to pay attention 
to and minimize:
• The primary power loop that delivers power to the output
• The snubber loop that absorbs the ringing due to leakage inductances
• The gate drive loop from the device to the gate of the switching device and back to the return
• The auxiliary power loop that rectifies the auxiliary voltage to a steady bias voltage for the UCC28750
• The feedback loop which carries low-current, sensitive information regarding regulation

The startup resistor path is not critical, as once startup is complete the path does not deliver significant power 
or information. The auxiliary winding takes over as the bias for the UCC28750 instead and is the higher priority 
power path for the device.
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図 8-19. Simplified Primary Side Schematic Layout Guidelines
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8.4.2 Layout Example

Primary Power LoopSnubber 

Loop

Gate Drive 

Loop
Aux 

Power 

Loop

Feedback 

Loop

Drain

Bulk

Optocoupler

図 8-20. Bottom Layout of the Guidelines Schematic

図 8-21. Top Layout of the Guidelines Schematic, No Traces
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9 Device and Documentation Support
TI offers an extensive line of development tools. Tools and software to evaluate the performance of the device, 
generate code, and develop solutions are listed below.

9.1 Documentation Support

9.1.1 Related Documentation

9.2 ドキュメントの更新通知を受け取る方法
ドキュメントの更新についての通知を受け取るには、www.tij.co.jp のデバイス製品フォルダを開いてください。
[通知] をクリックして登録すると、変更されたすべての製品情報に関するダイジェストを毎週受け取ることがで
きます。 変更の詳細については、改訂されたドキュメントに含まれている改訂履歴をご覧ください。

9.3 サポート・リソース
テキサス・インスツルメンツ E2E™ サポート・フォーラムは、エンジニアが検証済みの回答と設計に関するヒ
ントをエキスパートから迅速かつ直接得ることができる場所です。既存の回答を検索したり、独自の質問をし
たりすることで、設計で必要な支援を迅速に得ることができます。

リンクされているコンテンツは、各寄稿者により「現状のまま」提供されるものです。これらはテキサス・イ
ンスツルメンツの仕様を構成するものではなく、必ずしもテキサス・インスツルメンツの見解を反映したもの
ではありません。テキサス・インスツルメンツの使用条件を参照してください。

9.4 Trademarks
テキサス・インスツルメンツ E2E™ is a trademark of Texas Instruments.
すべての商標は、それぞれの所有者に帰属します。
9.5 静電気放電に関する注意事項

この IC は、ESD によって破損する可能性があります。テキサス・インスツルメンツは、IC を取り扱う際には常に適
切な注意を払うことを推奨します。正しい取り扱いおよび設置手順に従わない場合、デバイスを破損するおそれがありま
す。
ESD による破損は、わずかな性能低下からデバイスの完全な故障まで多岐にわたります。精密な IC の場合、パラメータ
がわずかに変化するだけで公表されている仕様から外れる可能性があるため、破損が発生しやすくなっています。

9.6 用語集
テキサス・インスツルメンツ用語集 この用語集には、用語や略語の一覧および定義が記載されています。

10 Revision History
資料番号末尾の英字は改訂を表しています。その改訂履歴は英語版に準じています。

DATE REVISION NOTES
December 2023 * Initial release
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11 Mechanical, Packaging, and Orderable Information
The following pages include mechanical, packaging, and orderable information. This information is the most 
current data available for the designated devices. This data is subject to change without notice and revision of 
this document. For browser-based versions of this data sheet, refer to the left-hand navigation.
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PACKAGE OPTION ADDENDUM

www.ti.com 17-Dec-2023

PACKAGING INFORMATION

Orderable Device Status
(1)

Package Type Package
Drawing

Pins Package
Qty

Eco Plan
(2)

Lead finish/
Ball material

(6)

MSL Peak Temp
(3)

Op Temp (°C) Device Marking
(4/5)

Samples

UCC287502DBVR ACTIVE SOT-23 DBV 6 3000 RoHS & Green SN Level-2-260C-1 YEAR -40 to 125 U502 Samples

 
(1) The marketing status values are defined as follows:
ACTIVE: Product device recommended for new designs.
LIFEBUY: TI has announced that the device will be discontinued, and a lifetime-buy period is in effect.
NRND: Not recommended for new designs. Device is in production to support existing customers, but TI does not recommend using this part in a new design.
PREVIEW: Device has been announced but is not in production. Samples may or may not be available.
OBSOLETE: TI has discontinued the production of the device.

 
(2) RoHS:  TI defines "RoHS" to mean semiconductor products that are compliant with the current EU RoHS requirements for all 10 RoHS substances, including the requirement that RoHS substance
do not exceed 0.1% by weight in homogeneous materials. Where designed to be soldered at high temperatures, "RoHS" products are suitable for use in specified lead-free processes. TI may
reference these types of products as "Pb-Free".
RoHS Exempt: TI defines "RoHS Exempt" to mean products that contain lead but are compliant with EU RoHS pursuant to a specific EU RoHS exemption.
Green: TI defines "Green" to mean the content of Chlorine (Cl) and Bromine (Br) based flame retardants meet JS709B low halogen requirements of <=1000ppm threshold. Antimony trioxide based
flame retardants must also meet the <=1000ppm threshold requirement.

 
(3) MSL, Peak Temp. - The Moisture Sensitivity Level rating according to the JEDEC industry standard classifications, and peak solder temperature.

 
(4) There may be additional marking, which relates to the logo, the lot trace code information, or the environmental category on the device.

 
(5) Multiple Device Markings will be inside parentheses. Only one Device Marking contained in parentheses and separated by a "~" will appear on a device. If a line is indented then it is a continuation
of the previous line and the two combined represent the entire Device Marking for that device.

 
(6) Lead finish/Ball material - Orderable Devices may have multiple material finish options. Finish options are separated by a vertical ruled line. Lead finish/Ball material values may wrap to two
lines if the finish value exceeds the maximum column width.

 
Important Information and Disclaimer:The information provided on this page represents TI's knowledge and belief as of the date that it is provided. TI bases its knowledge and belief on information
provided by third parties, and makes no representation or warranty as to the accuracy of such information. Efforts are underway to better integrate information from third parties. TI has taken and
continues to take reasonable steps to provide representative and accurate information but may not have conducted destructive testing or chemical analysis on incoming materials and chemicals.
TI and TI suppliers consider certain information to be proprietary, and thus CAS numbers and other limited information may not be available for release.

 
In no event shall TI's liability arising out of such information exceed the total purchase price of the TI part(s) at issue in this document sold by TI to Customer on an annual basis.
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PACKAGE OUTLINE
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SOT-23 - 1.45 mm max heightDBV0006A
SMALL OUTLINE TRANSISTOR

4214840/E   02/2024

NOTES: 
 
1. All linear dimensions are in millimeters. Any dimensions in parenthesis are for reference only. Dimensioning and tolerancing
    per ASME Y14.5M.
2. This drawing is subject to change without notice.
3. Body dimensions do not include mold flash or protrusion. Mold flash and protrusion shall not exceed 0.25 per side.
4. Leads 1,2,3 may be wider than leads 4,5,6 for package orientation.
5. Refernce JEDEC MO-178.

ALTERNATIVE PACKAGE SINGULATION VIEW
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EXAMPLE BOARD LAYOUT
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4214840/E   02/2024

SOT-23 - 1.45 mm max heightDBV0006A
SMALL OUTLINE TRANSISTOR

NOTES: (continued)
 
6. Publication IPC-7351 may have alternate designs. 
7. Solder mask tolerances between and around signal pads can vary based on board fabrication site.
 

SYMM
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EXAMPLE STENCIL DESIGN
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SOT-23 - 1.45 mm max heightDBV0006A
SMALL OUTLINE TRANSISTOR

4214840/E   02/2024

NOTES: (continued)
 
8. Laser cutting apertures with trapezoidal walls and rounded corners may offer better paste release. IPC-7525 may have alternate
     design recommendations. 
9. Board assembly site may have different recommendations for stencil design.
 

SOLDER PASTE EXAMPLE
BASED ON 0.125 mm THICK STENCIL
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重要なお知らせと免責事項
TI は、技術データと信頼性データ (データシートを含みます)、設計リソース (リファレンス・デザインを含みます)、アプリケーションや
設計に関する各種アドバイス、Web ツール、安全性情報、その他のリソースを、欠陥が存在する可能性のある「現状のまま」提供してお
り、商品性および特定目的に対する適合性の黙示保証、第三者の知的財産権の非侵害保証を含むいかなる保証も、明示的または黙示的に
かかわらず拒否します。
これらのリソースは、TI 製品を使用する設計の経験を積んだ開発者への提供を意図したものです。(1) お客様のアプリケーションに適した 
TI 製品の選定、(2) お客様のアプリケーションの設計、検証、試験、(3) お客様のアプリケーションに該当する各種規格や、その他のあら
ゆる安全性、セキュリティ、規制、または他の要件への確実な適合に関する責任を、お客様のみが単独で負うものとします。
上記の各種リソースは、予告なく変更される可能性があります。これらのリソースは、リソースで説明されている TI 製品を使用するアプ
リケーションの開発の目的でのみ、TI はその使用をお客様に許諾します。これらのリソースに関して、他の目的で複製することや掲載す
ることは禁止されています。TI や第三者の知的財産権のライセンスが付与されている訳ではありません。お客様は、これらのリソースを
自身で使用した結果発生するあらゆる申し立て、損害、費用、損失、責任について、TI およびその代理人を完全に補償するものとし、TI
は一切の責任を拒否します。
TI の製品は、TI の販売条件、または ti.com やかかる TI 製品の関連資料などのいずれかを通じて提供する適用可能な条項の下で提供され
ています。TI がこれらのリソースを提供することは、適用される TI の保証または他の保証の放棄の拡大や変更を意味するものではありま
せん。
お客様がいかなる追加条項または代替条項を提案した場合でも、TI はそれらに異議を唱え、拒否します。IMPORTANT NOTICE

郵送先住所：Texas Instruments, Post Office Box 655303, Dallas, Texas 75265
Copyright © 2024, Texas Instruments Incorporated
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